5IX80290
Stand-alone induction hob with build in fan

Power / Consumption
- Voltage: 220 - 240 V
- Total connected load: 7,4 kW
- 4 Induction cooking zone with Booster:
  - 4 cooking zones 21,0 x 19,0 cm with 2,1 kW (3,0 kW)
- Energy efficiency class: A
- Grease filter efficiency class: B

Equipment / Comfort
- Frameless
- Boost function for all induction cooking zones
- Startup-Boost
- Smart Slider
- Touch Control
- 11 power levels
- Simultaneous timers for each zone
- Egg timer
- Child lock
- Break
- Recall
- Keep warm function (~70°C)
- Demo-Mode
- Digital display (red)
- Residual heat indication for each cooking zone
- Overflow detection
- Quick Start-Function
- Pot detection
- Automatic switching on of the ventilation system when a cooking zone is used

Planning information
- Suitable for exhaust and recirculation installation
- The first relevant 90° bend is included with the fan
- Compatible with flat duct system Naber Compair Flow
- Min. cabinet width 800 mm
- Worktop depth min. 600 mm (if niche panelling is planned, correspondingly deeper)
- Niche panelling correspondingly deeper
- Plinth height min. 100 mm (depending on the duct system used)

Dimensions
- Appliances dimensions: (H/W/D) 201 x 780 x 520 mm
- Installation dimensions (H/W/D) 197 x 750 x 500 mm

Consumption and connection values:
- Total connected load (W): 7400
- Voltage (V): 220 - 240
- Frequency (Hz): 50 - 60
- Colour: black
- Energy source: electric
- Approval certificate: CE / UKCA
- Plug: -
- Number of cooking zones that can be used simultaneously: 4
- Appliances dimensions (mm): 201 x 780 x 520
- Installation dimensions (mm): 197 x 750 x 500
- Packaged dimensions (cm): 100 x 76 x 27
- Net weight: 23.7 kg
- Gross weight: 25.2 kg